
2015 Program Highlights
The National Fish Habitat Partnership Goals, Objectives and 
Strategies are:  

1. Achieve measurable habitat conservation results through 
strategic actions of Fish Habitat Partnerships that improve 
ecological condition, restore natural processes, or prevent 
the decline of intact and healthy systems leading to better 
fish habitat conditions and increased fishing opportunities. 

2. Establish a consensus set of national conservation strategies 
as a framework to guide future actions and investment by the 
Fish Habitat Partnerships by 2013. 

3. Broaden the community of support for fish habitat conservation 
by increasing fishing opportunities, fostering the participation of 
local communities – especially young people – in conservation 
activities, and raising public awareness of the role healthy fish 
habitats play in the quality of life and economic well-being of 
local communities. 

4. Fill gaps in the National Fish Habitat Assessment and its 
associated database to empower strategic conservation 
action supported by broadly available scientific information, 
and integrate socio-economic data in the analysis to improve 
people’s lives in a manner consistent with fish habitat 
conservation goals. 

5. Communicate the conservation outcomes produced collectively 
by Fish Habitat Partnerships as well as new opportunities and 
voluntary approaches for conserving fish habitat to the public 
and conservation partners.

2015 ANNUAL REPORT
Conservation through Partnerships

On the web

www.fishhabitat.org
www.facebook.com/nfhap
www.twitter.com/fishhabitat



2015 NATIONAL FISH HABITAT 
BOARD HIGHLIGHTS

■■ The National Fish Habitat Board held nominations for the 
positions of Board Chair and Vice-Chair at their Fall Board 
meeting in Sacramento, CA on Wednesday, October 21. Tom 
Champeau, Director of Freshwater Fisheries for the Florida 
Fish & Wildlife Commission was named Board Chair, and Chris 
Moore, Executive Director of the Mid-Atlantic Fisheries 
Management Council, was elected Vice-Chair, respectively. 
Mr. Champeau previously served as the Board Vice-Chair, 
since November 2014 and replaces Kelly Hepler, South Dakota 
Game, Fish & Parks who stepped down from the Board after 
serving as Chair since 2008.

■■ Held a workshop for the 19 Fish Habitat Partnerships under 
the National Fish Habitat Partnership.  The workshop was 
designed to help partnerships build and enhance their core 
operational components: science, communications, and funding.

■■ Secured a Multistate Conservation Grant 
for $86,000 to implement strategic 
conservation actions through coordination 
across partnerships. This grant provided 
funding to support ten partnerships to 
accomplish advancement in Science and 
Data capacity across the U.S. which 
leveraged significant support from State 
Fish and Wildlife Agencies.  

■■ The non-profit established by the National 
Fish Habitat Board, Beyond the Pond, 
received its formal approval by the IRS in 
June of 2015.   This non-profit entity was 
created to complement the National Fish 
Habitat Partnership and help the individual 
Fish Habitat Partnerships build project 
capacity by connecting with corporations.  
The Board of the Beyond the Pond held 
their initial Board meeting in Jackson, 
WY in July of 2015.  Moving forward, Beyond the Pond will 
be an important component to growing and diversifying the 
Partnership’s funding sources.  www.beyondthepondusa.com  
(insert Beyond the Pond Logo) 

The winners of the National Fish Habitat Partnership (NFHP)/
American Fisheries Society (Habitat Section) Awards were 
honored for their extraordinary achievements at the National 
Fish Habitat Board meeting at the Nature Conservancy on 
March 9, 2016.

Gordon Robertson won the Award for (Extraordinary Action in 
Support of Fish Habitat Conservation Award) and Drs. Tyler 
Wagner and Tyrell DeWeber won the awards for (Excellence in 
Scientific Achievement). 

FY 2015 FWS NFHAP Projects

■■ Number of projects funded = 75
■■ Amount of funding = $3,175,156
■■ Partners funds/contributions = $20,301,067
■■ Total project costs = $23,421,665

Strength in Partners

Implemented 164 conservation activities through our 19 Fish 
Habitat Partnerships to conserve fish habitat across the U.S.

Tom Champeau (R) with Gordon Robertson

Tom Champeau (L) with Dr. Tyrell DeWeber (Center) and 
Steve Perry (Right) (Dr. Tyler Wagner - absent) 
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2015 FISH HABITAT 
PARTNERSHIP UPDATES

Mat-Su Basin Salmon Habitat Partnership  

The Mat-Su Salmon Partnership was busy in 2015! In late fall, 
we re-evaluated conservation strategies from our Strategic 
Action Plan and identified four top conservation priorities going 
forward. They include improving our knowledge of the location 
and presence of salmon in streams to protect key existing habitat, 
alteration of riparian areas along lakes streams and rivers, the 
filling of wetlands and culverts that block fish passage. We also 
highlighted the great work of partners through outreach efforts 
that included our first formal summer site tour of projects for 
community leaders, partnered on a community fish and wildlife 
lecture series to reach community and college age audiences 
and hosted our 8th annual Mat-Su Salmon Science & Conserva-
tion Symposium. Themed “The Wonder of Salmon”, Sympo-
sium keynote, Alaskan, Richard Nelson— cultural anthropolo-
gist, award-winning author, radio producer and natural sounds 
recordist— highlighted the importance of telling the story 
of salmon in ways that will reach people of all backgrounds. 
There were over 30 presenters at the Symposium, with nearly 
100 people each day. Presenters highlighted their efforts in 2015 
including the conservation of over 200 acres of priority salmon 
habitat, and 76 miles of six streams gained greater conservation 
protection through state law by being added to the Anadromous 
Waters Catalogue. In addition, replacement of four culverts that 
impaired fish passage, and opening up 20 stream miles and 645 
lake acres of upstream habitat. Furthermore, numerous fish and 
habitat assessments were completed that are improving our 
knowledge of important habitats for juvenile salmon, and effects 
of climate change on stream temperature. Additionally, partners 
completed an update to the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 
National Hydrographic Database. This doubled the number of 
mapped streams, increased the accuracy and brought them up 
to national standards. In 2015, the partnership also welcomed 
four new members, increased tribal involvement on the Steering 
Committee, worked more closely with our community and agency 
partners and attended the Fish Habitat Partnership Excellence 
Workshop in Sacramento. It’s been particularly gratifying this 
year to observe how our partners are leveraging their efforts, 
and utilizing the unique expertise and resources of individual 
organizations to achieve together what they could not alone. 

Driftless Area Restoration Effort (DARE) 

In the past twelve months, the Driftless Area 
Restoration Effort has secured U.S. Department 
of Agriculture Natural Resource Conservation 
Service (NRCS) funding and are working with 

more than a dozen new partner organizations to accelerate 
stream restoration and upland conservation in the Driftless 
Area. The $5.2 million Mississippi River Basin Healthy Water-
shed project, in Wisconsin’s Kickapoo Watershed, focuses 
on reducing phosphorous and nitrogen in 10 identified priority 
subwatersheds. DARE was also awarded $2.9 million from the 
NRCS Regional Conservation Partnership Project (RCPP). 
This will be a five-year grant, in which funds will be used to 
develop restoration projects on 35 coldwater streams in the 
Driftless areas of Minnesota and Wisconsin, restoring more 
than 25 miles. Part of the RCPP dollars will be utilized to hire a 
full-time stream restoration specialist to provide both technical, 
educational and project development to private landowners 
and other partners.  

Manage grazing, rotation of livestock to multiple paddocks, 
works well with Driftless streams to maintain our riparian 
corridors by keeping invasive plants out and retaining stable 
sod banks. In 2015, we utilized several funding sources to 
host field days, newsletters, workshops, and even contracted 
with a grazing specialist to work one-on-one with landowners. 
One of our major products was a toolkit, which consists of 
materials organized in a 3-ring binder, developed for grazers, 
and a four-page insert on how to manage the riparian corridor 
with livestock.

Downstream Strategies and Critigen completed the web-based 
decision support tool (DST) for six Midwest fish habitat part-
nerships in fall of 2015. The DST is based on habitat condition 
assessments completed for fish habitat partnerships’ target 
species including brook trout, brown trout, smallmouth bass 
and longnose dace for the DARE. The tool is for use by the 
public, and can be found at www.fishhabitattool.org. Our annual 
Driftless Symposium was canceled because of poor weather, 
but we still managed to pull off a number of stream restoration 
field days for conservation field offices. There was a two state 
bus tour of recently completed projects, and a two day Stream 
Restoration Project Planning workshop for Trout Unlimited 
Chapters and Conservation organizations wanting to develop 
stream restoration projects. In 2015, over 12 miles of degraded 
cold-water streams were stabilized, with the addition of both 
trout and non-game habitat incorporated into the projects. 

Hawaii Fish Habitat Partnership 

In 2015, the Hawaii Fish Habitat Part-
nership (FHP) continued to plan and 
implement aquatic habitat restoration 
projects in priority areas on multiple 
islands across the state. The Iao 
Stream Fish Passage Project was 
initiated to facilitate upstream and downstream passage of 
native migratory freshwater fauna in the Iao watershed of central 
Maui. Three aquatic conservation projects in coastal marine and 
estuarine systems were also supported at Halulu Fishpond, in 
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Kauai; Heeia Estuary in Oahu; and the Kiholo Estuary Complex, 
in Hawaii.  The Hawaii FHP worked closely with researchers 
from Michigan State University and the Fish and Wildlife Service 
(FWS) Pacific Islands Fish and Wildlife Office, to develop a 
geospatial assessment tool to categorize and evaluate biological 
communities in Hawaiian streams with a special emphasis on 
understanding and mapping the extent of human-caused impacts 
to these systems. A revision of priority watersheds in Hawaii was 
completed and incorporated into the FWS Region 1 Fisheries 
Division work plan through engagement with the regional Aquatic 
Conservation Team.

Midwest Glacial Lakes Partnership (MGLP) 

The Midwest Glacial Lakes 
Partnership continued work 
on three on-the-ground 
habitat conservation projects to directly improve glacial lake 
fish habitat, fish populations, and local economies. In Minnesota, 
the Knutson Dam blocked fish passage for Walleye and White 
Sucker from Cass Lake; the MGLP, Minnesota Department of 
Natural Resources, Leech Lake Band of the Ojibwe and Ottertail 
Power Company partnered to remove the dam, restoring natural 
lake levels and fish migration corridors. The MGLP continued to 
address shoreline habitat degradation through the installation of 
bioengineered seawalls along 500 feet of shoreline on Webster 
Lake and Loon Lake in Indiana. The MGLP also continued to 
protect healthy fish habitats through the implementation of Shore-
land Health Initiatives on multiple properties on lakes in the St. 
Croix Headwaters of Wisconsin. All told, MGLP projects added 
at least 20 jobs, $900,000 in income and $2 million in sales to 
their local economies. In addition to these on-the-ground projects, 
the MGLP Science and Data team has nearly completed its 
Phase II Assessment of Midwest Glacial Lakes Fish Habitats, 
which provides information on the local and watershed drivers 
of fish communities in over 40,000 lakes across the MGLP. 
It also identifies strategies for addressing current and future 
threats to fish habitats.

Desert Fish Habitat Partnership (DFHP)

The Desert Fish Habitat Part-
nership funded two projects 
in FY15: The San Francisco 
River Riparian Zone Fence 
Project on Black Bob Allot-
ment and the Restoration of the Five Springs complex on Ash 
Meadows National Wildlife Refuge. DFHP members participated 
in science and data discussions regarding habitat assessments 
with the Landscape Conservation Cooperatives. DFHP members 
participated in National Fish Habitat Partnership calls, DFHP’s 
annual meeting, bimonthly partnership calls, outreach efforts, 
and national conservation meetings. DFHP participated in a multi-
state conservation grant with the Western Native Trout Initiative 

as well as the creation of new education/outreach materials with 
Multistate Conservation Grant (MSCG) funds.

Kenai Peninsula Fish Habitat 
Partnership (KPFHP)

During the last three-year period, 13 discreet 
projects and one year of funded coordination 
with National Fish Habitat Partnership (NFHP) 
dollars have been used to advance the part-
nership. Our strategic plan, updated in 2013, 
was greatly enhanced with the inclusion of the 
priorities that we developed through the Nature Conservancy’s 
Conservation Action Plan. Through the development of our 
Conservation Action Plan, KPFHP identified invasive species 
as our greatest threat to freshwater aquatic habitats, such as 
the discovery of the genus Elodea in three salmon-bearing lake 
systems. The partnership immediately funded an initial assess-
ment to identify where Elodea was present within the infested 
lakes and undertook a broader area-wide survey to assess other 
potentially infested lakes, of which, no additional lakes were found 
to be inhabited by the invasive plant. After this assessment, a 
rapid response effort was launched, treatments were applied, and 
preliminary results showed a successful eradication. Additionally, 
the partnership supported stream temperature monitoring and 
the acquisition of 38 acres of refugia-bearing properties along 
the Anchor River. The partnership supported the Stream Watch 
river ambassadors program, protecting and restoring portions 
of the Kenai River. KPFHP produced the well-attended spring of 
2013 KPFHP Science Symposium in Homer. KPFHP coordination 
and support allowed the coordinator to work toward restoring 
four-large scale, multimillion-dollar fish passage projects on the 
major highway on the Kenai Peninsula.

Western Native Trout Initiative (WNTI) 

This year marked the 10th year of the Initiative’s 
work to preserve, protect and enhance western 
native trout and char and their habitats. Program 
highlights include the recognition of Sun Creek, 
Oregon as a 2015 “10 Waters to Watch” project. 
WNTI implemented significant new outreach 
programs in 2015, with the launch of our new 
website, active outreach through social media and 
a quarterly e-newsletter, hosting two symposia at 
the American Fisheries Society annual conference and the launch 
of our Chasing Native Trout video and special newsletter series. 
WNTI continues to build support for strategic and effective native 
trout fish habitat improvements through extensive outreach 
with partners through our Campaign for Western Native Trout. 
WNTI and its partners funded three habitat restoration projects 
benefiting our priority species with a total of $128,710 National 
Fish Habitat Partnership funds and $99,110 of National Fish 
Passage Program (NFPP) funds leveraged to partner matches 
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of almost $1,013,000.  We also reinvigorated our Small Grants 
Program, funding four small grant projects using non-federal 
funds contributed by partners and donors.

The three projects funded through NFHP and NFPP were French 
Creek Fish Barrier Benefitting Westslope Cutthroat Trout and 
Arctic Grayling, in Montana; Bear Creek Coastal Cutthroat Trout 
Habitat Connectivity and Enhancement, in Oregon; and Horse 
Heaven Creek Instream Restoration for Redband Trout, also in 
Oregon. The Small Grants Program funded, Making a Difference 
for Trout on Alaska’s Kenai Peninsula; Forest and Fins Education 
Program for Underserved Youth, in Washington; Get to Know 
Your Native, in Colorado and New Mexico.

Ohio River Basin Fish Habitat 
Partnership (ORBFHP)

This past year was host to many 
exciting project completions and 
upcoming developments in the Ohio 
River basin. ORBFHP was part 
of a successful relocation of two 
endangered mussels on a first-year 
pilot study in two rivers in Indiana; a much larger follow-up 
relocation effort will occur in 2017. We also received a multistate 
conservation grant to help fund a basin-wide mussel initiative that 
will benefit a host of aquatic species. The ORBFHP continues 
to commit to evaluating and promoting the best management 
practices with our agricultural partners to reduce sediment and 
nutrient inputs to our watersheds while helping to maximize soil 
and nutrient retention on the agricultural producers’ landscape. 
Looking toward the future, the ORBFHP consulted with 
hydrologists to ascertain what factors might play a role in the 
degradation of many Midwest streams. In 2015, the ORBFHP 
maintained its core focus of connectivity and water quality 
improvements through dam removals, culvert replacements and 
operational recommendations for existing dam projects. To date, 
the ORBFHP has opened over 1,400 miles of stream with barrier 
removal/modification projects. Though aquatic connectivity is a 
primary focal point for us, it is always prudent to consider the 
effects projects on the spread of aquatic invasive species (AIS). 
We have a working version of a decision-making tool used to help 
assess potential risks associated with AIS to help responsibly 
guide us through our mission of aquatic connectivity.

Southwest Alaska Salmon Habitat Partnership

In addition to the base allocation for 
coordination, the Southwest Alaska 
Salmon Habitat Partnership invested 
2015 National Fish Habitat Partnership 
funds in the continued implementation of 
a monitoring plan for key biological and 
water quality parameters in headwater 

systems in the Nushagak and Kvichak Watersheds, which are 
the most productive salmon watersheds in the world. The second 
field season was completed in 2015. The National Fish and 
Wildlife Foundation, World Wildlife Fund, Bristol Bay Native Asso-
ciation and the Bristol Bay Heritage Land Trust have also invested 
in the project. 2015 NFHP funds were also complemented with 
Landscape Conservation Cooperative (LCC) funds to collect 
stream temperature data at selected sites in the same water-
sheds. In 2015, the partnership also helped sponsor the annual 
Southwest Interagency Meetings in Dillingham; state, federal, 
university and non-governmental organization (NGO) biologists 
presented papers, discussed projects and coordinated field 
seasons. The partnership website is www.southwestsalmon.org

Great Lakes Basin Partnership 

The partnership is working with the 
Upper Midwest & Great Lakes Basin 
Landscape Conservation Coopera-
tive to focus on Aquatic Habitat 
Connectivity. The partnership’s 
experience with delivering projects 
will steer the newly formed Aquatic Connectivity Collaborative 
to identify information gaps, developing or evaluating decision 
support tools and best management practices. The Aquatic 
Connectivity Collaborative is working with other LCCs on regional 
and national issues involving aquatic connectivity. The decision 
support tools will help partners focus the restoration efforts, and 
where they will maximize the ecological uplift with the available 
funds. In 2015, the partnership requested proposals for project 
funding and recommended funding for a passage project, a 
sediment reduction project, and two instream habitat restora-
tion projects.

Southeast Alaska Fish Habitat 
Partnership (SEAKFHP)

2015 was a year filled with 
successful service products 
provided by the Southeast 
Alaska Fish Habitat Partner-
ship (www.seakfhp.org). Unlike other fish habitat partnerships, 
SEAKFHP does not have access to on-the-ground fish habitat 
project funding for our region, rather our focus and strength 
lies in providing fish habitat conservation support services to 
our partners and other stakeholders across southeast Alaska. 
In 2015, SEAKFHP received funding support from the National 
Fish and Wildlife Foundation’s Alaska Fish and Wildlife Fund and 
through the U.S. FWS Coastal Program to support a variety 
of services including sponsoring three regional symposia, one 
training session, and a successful national fish film festival. In 
March, SEAKFHP worked collaboratively with the Alaska Board 
of Forestry to host the Alaska Forest Fisheries Forum, engaging 
participants with a discussion of fish and forest interaction topics. 
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In April, SEAKFHP collaborated with Portland State University and 
convened professional development opportunities for regional 
practitioners bringing the Beaver as Restoration Tools Workshop 
and RiverRat: River Restoration Analysis Tools Training Session 
to the region. In August, SEAKFHP hosted the first ever American 
Fisheries Society (AFS) Fish Film Festival, held at the AFS 
National Conference in Portland. Over 60 films from across the 
nation highlighting fish habitat protection and restoration projects 
were shared with conference attendees, which added a new and 
dynamic component to the annual meeting structure. In October, 
SEAKFHP facilitated the 2015 Alaska Fish Passage Workshop, 
convening over 60 interagency natural resource practitioners, 
transportation engineers and other experts to review statewide 
fish passage projects, policies and collaborative next steps for 
future fish passage design and implementation.

Also, throughout 2015 SEAKFHP expanded multilevel partner-
ships, fostered interagency communications and stakeholder 
outreach, strengthened the archive of regional aquatic conserva-
tion assessment and research information through the creation 
of the SEAKFHP Partner Resources Science Catalog. Further-
more, SEAKFHP elevated awareness for conservation funding 
opportunities and strengthened connections with the NFHP 
Science and Data team. Lastly, in November and December 
SEAKFHP assisted partners in forming and engaging regional 
workgroups focused on addressing information needs for specific 
climate change impacts to aquatic environments across south-
east Alaska. These included local climate model projections and 
considerations for the region, and aquatic temperature monitoring 
needs, opportunities and implications for anadromous fish and 
their habitats. More details for these can be found here: 2016 
Climate Change in Southeast Alaska – Informing Sustainable 
Management of Water Resources and Anadromous Fisheries.

To learn more about SEAKFHP’s 2015 accomplishments and all 
that is in store for 2016, please read SEAKFHP’s 2016 Work 
Plan at bit.ly/24x3XKW. 

Atlantic Coastal Fish Habitat 
Partnership (ACFHP)

ACFHP made 
great strides 
for Atlantic fish 
habitat on the 
ground and via science, data, and communication in 2015. ACFHP 
has partnered with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for the sixth 
consecutive year to fund three on-the-ground restoration projects 
in 2015. Two of these projects will enhance fish passage in Patten 
Stream, Maine and Satucket River, Massachusetts. The third 
project will enhance spawning habitat in the Cape Fear River, NC. 
These projects are led by the Town of Surry, The Nature Conser-
vancy (TNC) and Cape Fear River Watch respectively. Thanks to 
funding from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA), ACFHP also installed four conservation moorings this 

year in Jamestown, Rhode Island. Conservation moorings reduce 
seagrass degradation caused by the chain sweep associated with 
traditional moorings. This work will be finalized in 2016. ACFHP 
also completed a project with TNC to prioritize river herring habitat 
threats and restoration needs along the Atlantic coast. Focal areas 
included the Connecticut, Gilbert Stuart, Hudson, and Delaware 
rivers, the Chesapeake Bay watershed and the Santee Cooper 
River system. This project was funded by the National Fish and 
Wildlife Foundation (NFWF), and will guide ACFHP, TNC, and 
NFWF in future decisions regarding river herring restoration. 
ACFHP and partners made significant progress in the develop-
ment of the Fish Habitat Decision Support Tool to Assess Aquatic 
Habitats and Threats in North Atlantic Watersheds and Estuaries. 
The tool is available at www.fishhabitattool.org. In 2015, ACFHP 
was also awarded $250,000 from the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Manage-
ment Council to support research on artificial or natural reefs off 
the Mid-Atlantic coast. This project was the first to take advantage 
of the National Fish Habitat Fund, and will begin in the summer 
of 2016. Finally, ACFHP has shared its accomplishments at the 
145th American Fisheries Society Meeting, multiple Atlantic States 
Marine Fisheries Commission (ASMFC) Policy Board meetings 
and the March NFHP Board Meeting— via Facebook, breaking 
news, its website and multiple local and regional publications. 

Southeast Aquatic Resources 
Partnership (SARP)

In 2015, SARP had several note-
worthy accomplishments. SARP 
hired Dr. Jessica Graham as its 
new coordinator. The organization 
identified and funded on-the-ground restoration projects in Texas 
and Florida, through the Native Black Bass Initiative and in Texas 
and Mississippi, through the SARP-U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service-
National Fish Habitat Partnership Aquatic Habitat Restoration 
Program. Through its Southeast Aquatic Connectivity Program, 
SARP sponsored a fish passage barrier removal workshop in 
Georgia and kick-started the GA state specific connectivity team 
that will play a critical role in prioritizing and coordinating dam 
removals. SARP also published a fish passage barrier removal 
fact sheet template to raise awareness about fish passage barriers 
and their impacts, and to provide a platform for groups to highlight 
successful restoration projects and ongoing restoration efforts. 
To share and advance habitat restoration science, SARP sponsored 
symposia at both the American Fisheries Society and Southeastern 
Association of Fish & Wildlife Agencies’ annual meetings. SARP has 
also facilitated watershed-based conservation planning workshops 
on the previously identified Native Fish Conservation Areas (NFCA) 
for aquatic species in the Texas and Oklahoma aimed at deter-
mining restoration, protection and research needs in each NFCA. 
SARP continued its partnership with the Landscape Conservation 
Cooperatives and the Southeast Conservation Adaptation Strategy 
(SECAS) to preserve precious aquatic resources in the region. 
Notably, the SARP-nominated and sponsored Ulele Springs project 
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was recognized as one of the National Fish Habitat Partnership’s 
2015 “10 Waters to Watch.”

Fishers and Farmers Partnership (FFP)

In 2015, Fishers & Farmers Partner-
ship funded a few projects with NFHP 
funding in two of their priority water-
sheds:  Seven Mile Creek Watershed, 
Minnesota and Boone River Water-
shed, Iowa.  Projects include working with farmers to reduce 
sediment and nutrient loading to streams, building spawning 
habitat in oxbows for the federally endangered Topeka shiner 
and monitoring streams for Topeka shiner movement. FFP Science 
Team lead, Alex Prentice, received NFHP/Partnership funding to 
work on geographic information system (GIS) mapping, modeling, 
and data projects. The total NFHP request was $154,000, which 
brought in a match of $248,000. In 2015, the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service helped fund a portion of Alex’s work in the 
Upper Mississippi River Basin.  Alex worked on reaching out to 
farmers and partners, and created detailed state mapbooks for 
Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri and Wisconsin that are decision-
making tools for land management. FFP received Association of 
Fish and Wild Agencies (AFWA) funding to finish Phase III of their 
Engaging Farmers Project, in which they established a Landowner 
Engagement Guide. The guide is incorporated into the new FFP 
website, so that it stays dynamic and useful. In 2016, farmers will 
be adding information and stories to the website to help other land-
owners put conservation on the ground. At the FFP Fall meeting 
in Dubuque, Iowa, Matt Mitro, from the Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources, and Rod Ofte, from Wallace Pasture Project, 
were voted in to be the new Co-Chairs starting in 2016. Dr. Chris 
Jones was also presented with a Leadership Award at the Fishers & 
Farmers bi-annual meeting for his work with the science team while 
working for Iowa Soybean Association. Downstream Strategies 
worked again with FFP and the other Midwest FHPs in 2015 on 
a new web-based fish habitat decision support tool that was just 
released. Finally, Fishers & Farmers and NewGround, Inc. worked 
in 2015 to secure an $80,000 grant from McKnight to establish a 
Watershed Leaders Network in 2016 for farm landowners, opera-
tors, and local watershed collaborators from five subwatersheds 
of the Upper Mississippi River Basin. FFP is looking forward to 
sharing these success stories and more in 2016. 

Eastern Brook Trout Joint Venture (EBTJV)

The Eastern Brook Trout Joint 
Venture supported two brook trout 
conservation projects with funding 
from the US Fish and Wildlife 
Service National Fish Habitat Action 
Plan (FWS-NFHAP) FY15 budget 
allocation. The total cost of these projects was $1,163,791; 
$75,291 in FWS-NFHAP funds and $1,088,500 from partner 

contributions, which is slightly more than a 14:1 match ratio from 
project partners. Collectively these projects will enhance seven 
miles of stream habitat, restore two miles of riparian habitat, 
remove two fish passage barriers to restore access to 2.7 miles 
of stream and result in an estimated $5.9 million in socioeconomic 
benefits. Additionally, using the National Fish Habitat Partnership’s 
economic calculator these Brook Trout conservation projects 
support 25 local jobs, $2 million in total sales, $1.1 million in value 
added and $928,000 in income.

California Fish Passage Forum

The forum solicited project proposals to fund 
projects in 2015 and funded Memorial County 
Fish Passage Barriers Remediation project. 
Also, in October of 2015, the forum released a 
project solicitation for 2016 NFHP funds. The 
Memorial County Park Fish Passage Barriers 
Remediation Project modified the two remaining barriers to fish 
passage on Pescadero Creek to improve migration conditions for 
all life stages of coho salmon and steelhead trout. Completion of 
the project provides improved passage for juveniles, allowing unfet-
tered access for adults and facilitates more natural geomorphic 
processes upstream and downstream of the existing structures— 
potentially creating improved local rearing conditions as well.

The forum provided funding to support the development of the 
California NorWeST stream temperature database. The NorWeST 
webpage hosts stream temperature data and climate scenarios 
in a variety of user-friendly digital formats for streams and rivers 
across the western United States. The temperature database was 
compiled from hundreds of biologists and hydrologists working for 
more than 100 resource agencies and exceeds 150 million hourly 
temperature recordings at greater than 20,000 unique stream sites. 
Those temperature data were used with spatial statistical network 
models to develop 30 historical and future climate scenarios at 
1-kilometer resolution for more than one million kilometers of 
stream. The forum intends on using stream temperature data as a 
surrogate for habitat quality data in FISHPass, the forum’s barrier 
removal optimization model. The Northern California temperature 
network was completed and released in October of 2015. Data 
collection for the rest of the state was completed in 2015, and 
the temperature network will be released in 2016.

The forum compiled barrier removal case studies that have 
documented success through effectiveness monitoring for use 
in highlighting the importance/success of barrier removal.  A case 
study, GlennBrook Gulch, and candidate project list was completed 
in September 2015. Next steps including conducting a peer review 
of the case study, and the creation of a two to three-page document 
that will serve as the template for all future case studies. The 
Science and Data Committee developed a proposal to compile and 
evaluate Pacific lamprey passage data currently being collected 
and developed a plan for extending data collection throughout their 
range, including methodology and potential funding.
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The forum hosted an internal webinar workshop in August to 
conduct test runs of FISHPass in the context of ecological regions 
and evolutionary significant units and within the framework of 
funding available for fish passage barrier remediation as well as 
funds spent on these activities historically. 

The forum contracted with Ross Taylor and Associates, to 
compile barrier removal effectiveness monitoring projects in 
California, compiling monitoring methods and protocols as well 
as recommending a tiered protocol for the forum to endorse. 
Two tiers of monitoring methods were recommended by the 
forum’s Science and Data Committee. Tier 1 methods included 
the NOAA Restoration Center’s Fish Passage Barrier Removal 
Performance Measures and Monitoring Worksheet and CDFW’s 
FRPG restoration project checklists. For Tier 1 monitoring, the 
forum is recommending use of the NOAA worksheet. Tier 2 
methods addressed more in-depth monitoring of: channel longi-
tudinal profiles and cross-sections, fish passage performance 
of completed projects, juvenile fish abundance and distribution, 
and the abundance and distribution of adult spawners. The forum 
voted to require all forum-funded projects to use one of the two 
effectiveness monitoring methods described. Then the forum 
will work with the Pacific Northwest Aquatic Monitoring Part-
nership (PNAMP) to add the information to their database. The 
forum coordinated with the National Fish Habitat Science and 
Data Committee to provide relevant datasets to NFHP, including 
habitat assessment, completed habitat improvement projects, and 
other datasets as requested. The forum’s strategic framework 
was updated to incorporate the latest data and information from 
Protected Areas Database (PAD), including the current map of 
barriers to anadromous fish in California. The forum held a joint 
conference call with the Pacific Marine and Estuarine Fish Habitat 
Partnership Science and Data Committee in November 2015 to 
share information about projects and initiatives. This joint call will 
occur annually in the future.

Pacific Marine and Estuarine Fish Habitat 
Partnership (PMEP)

In 2015, the Pacific Marine and 
Estuarine Fish Habitat Partnership 
provided $167,176 in funding to help 
support three prioritized projects 
focused on estuarine protection 
and restoration—the Southern Flow Corridor Project, which was 
$40,000; Spatial and Temporal Analysis of Fish Assemblages in 
Tidal Estuarine Habitats, received $59,176; and Sullivan Gulch 
Bottomland Restoration, funded with $68,000. 

The Southern Flow Corridor Project (bit.ly/1UxALxG) will protect 
and enable restoration of an ecologically diverse site that spans 
a rapid transition zone, from a freshwater spruce forest, tidally 
influenced freshwater wetlands, high salt marsh down to low 
marsh and intertidal mudflats. Removing the levees surrounding 
the site and along the sloughs will allow full connection with the 

Wilson and Trask Rivers, and increase tidal influence within the 
site. The 646-acre project is one of the largest tidal restora-
tion efforts on the Oregon Coast. Of this area, 513 acres will 
be permanently protected in public ownership. The project will 
create a large-scale, contiguous land block composed entirely of 
priority habitats and restore approximately 10 percent of Tillamook 
Bay’s historic tidal wetlands. PMEP funding supported cleanup 
and remediation on four acres to support the overall goals of 
the project to improve declining fish populations and mitigate 
flooding. Spatial and Temporal Analysis of Fish Assemblages in 
Tidal Estuarine Habitats (bit.ly/1YdikUV) will inform understanding 
of the diversity and distribution patterns of resident and migra-
tory fish that use habitats in the Coos estuary located in Oregon. 
This information is needed to better inform permitting for current 
and future shoreline development proposals, and will contribute 
to estuarine habitat conservation, restoration, and compensa-
tory mitigation planning. Sullivan Gulch Bottomland Restoration 
(bit.ly/1XBEfXn) addressed fish passage and grade control to 
provide upstream juvenile fish migration at winter base flow 
and greater discharge, to minimize the risk that future beaver 
dams will create barriers, and to stabilize hydrologic conditions 
upstream of the Cape Blanco Road in Oregon. The project also 
increased and enhanced instream habitat by restoring channel 
morphology, installing log structure and revegetating the riparian 
zone; increased off-channel open water habitat and near-shore 
wetlands for fish rearing, waterfowl and shorebirds, amphibians, 
and plant diversity; preserved the existing riverine Oxbow; and 
revegetated the project area with native herbaceous and woody 
species to increase wildlife habitat (especially for migratory song-
birds) and to limit invasive weeds.

PMEP produced “Nursery functions of West Coast estuaries: 
Data assessment of juveniles of 15 focal fish and crustacean 
species.” PMEP conducted work to update West Coast tidal 
wetland maps to provide comprehensive coverage with improved 
accuracy and suitability for restoration planning; match very 
closely to historic wetland maps, as modeled by exceedance data; 
and provide a solid base layer for West-Coast-scale analysis of 
wetland losses, restoration and conservation opportunities. These 
maps are compatible with the national assessment, use newly 
available LiDAR data, and classify habitats using the National 
Coastal Marine Ecological Classification Standard. PMEP is 
working to develop an estuary restoration prioritization scheme to 
guide conservation and restoration actions supporting fish habitat 
functions in West Coast estuaries. To do so, it first reviewed, 
compiled and summarized international, national and regional 
schemes and literature for setting ecological priorities for resto-
ration and habitat protection within estuaries. It then reviewed 
outcomes with leading experts to inform the development of 
such a scheme for the West Coast. PMEP is building a spatial 
data framework that supports asking West Coast-wide, spatially 
explicit questions about estuaries, their fish habitats and the 
condition of the habitats. It will be used to serve the needs of 
many efforts and to provide a spatial basis for comparing estuaries 
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and easing the flow of data among collaborators. PMEP planned, 
moderated and conducted a pair of back-to-back sessions to 
present the PMEP Nursery Assessment at the Coastal and 
Estuarine Research Federation’ biennial conference in Portland, 
Oregon in November. The PMEP Coordinator is facilitating regular 
conference calls with the coastal fish habitat partnerships in the 
United States and launched the development of quarterly coastal 
FHP newsletters.

Great Plains Fish Habitat Partnership 

The focus for the Great Plains Fish Habitat Partnership in 2015 
has been the completion of the habitat assessment for our area of 
conservation interest. This was a collaborative effort that brought 
together six regional FHPs to build a tool for each partnership that 
will facilitate improved conservation discussions. In addition, a web 
based project submission tool was instituted for the first time that 
allows FHP’s to gather pertinent information on each proposal to 
better evaluate conservation projects. While each of these, are 
essential to the partnership and the future effort to implement 
aquatic conservation, it is more relevant to linking conservation 
efforts across our landscape and creating discussions between 
agencies. The habitat assessment will also play a significant role 
in the update the Great Plains strategic plan, in identifying quantifi-
able conservation targets and messaging efforts to linking other 
landscape conservation efforts to benefits for aquatic populations.  

Reservoir Fisheries Habitat 
Partnership (RFHP)

Outreach and forging partnerships 
were the focus of Reservoir Fish-
eries Habitat Partnership activities 
in 2015. RFHP and Friends of Reservoirs (FOR) reached the 
50-member milestone across 21 states. These local and state-
based groups/organizations are critical to leveraging local funding, 
in partnership with NFHP funding, to address reservoir fisheries 
habitat issues. RFHP is developing an outreach/marketing plan 
to expand membership in FOR, and increase awareness of the 
societal and ecological value of healthy reservoir systems. The 
RFHP Annual Meeting has shifted its focus in recent years from 
a business meeting to a celebration of partner efforts to meet 
reservoir habitat restoration goals. The 2016 meeting, scheduled 
in mid-November at Big Cedar Lodge in Missouri, will build on 
previous successful celebrations in Texas and Utah.

2015 “WATERS TO WATCH”

Alexander Creek, Alaska  
Mat-Su Salmon Habitat Partnership

Alexander Creek Watershed, a tributary of the Susitna River, 
and formerly significant sport fishing area. This system includes 
690 acre Alexander Lake, 40 mile long Alexander Creek and 

tributaries to that system that covers hundreds of square miles 
in the Matanuska-Susitna Borough. Approximately 50 air miles 
northwest of Anchorage, the Alexander Creek Watershed is a 
remote and slow moving meandering river system with numerous 
tributaries and shallow lakes and ponds. It has thousands of acres 
of adjacent wetlands with side-sloughs and oxbow channels.

Kasilof and Anchor River Watersheds, Alaska 
Kenai Peninsula Fish Habitat Partnership

The Kenai Peninsula Aquatic Ecosystem Restoration Project 
(Project) will help restore physical and biological processes 
within the Kasilof and Anchor River Watersheds to contribute to 
a healthy, productive and biologically diverse ecosystem for the 
benefit of injured species and services. This project addresses 
root causes to ecosystem impacts by eliminating four aquatic 
organism passage barriers in the Kasilof and Anchor River 
Watersheds to restore healthy ecosystems in these watersheds. 
This project builds on the long standings interest of multiple state 
and federal agencies and organizations (e.g. Kenai Watershed 
Forum, Trout Unlimited) to restore physical and biological 
processes within these and other watersheds on the Peninsula. 
This project supports the overarching stated goal of the Exxon 
Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council (EVOSTC) Restoration Program 
by providing benefits to injured resources and services and 
helping to sustain healthy, productive ecosystems in order to 
maintain naturally occurring diversity.

Kilchis Estuary, Oregon 
Pacific Marine and Estuarine Partnership

Restore freshwater and tidal connections, provide off-channel 
rearing habitat for salmonids and restore historic spruce swamp 
habitat. A primary limiting factor for salmonids in the Kilchis 
system is the availability of off-channel habitat in low-lying areas, 
especially habitat in the saltwater-freshwater transition zone of 
the estuary (Kilchis Watershed Analysis, Tillamook Estuaries 
Partnership 1998). The site provides habitat for coho, Chinook 
and chum salmon, steelhead and cutthroat trout as well as a 
myriad of other wetland species, including colonial nesting water-
birds, migrating waterfowl, juvenile marine fishes and resident 

ALEXANDER CREEK, AK
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mammals. Human alterations of the estuary (e.g., dredging, 
diking, draining, filling, dairy pasture creation, jetty construc-
tion, sedimentation), as well as species loss, have resulted 
in the loss of habitats and their associated biotic communi-
ties. Current restoration is aimed at increasing protections 
for existing salmonid core areas, restoring tidal marsh habitat, 
re-creating tidal channels and restoring connectivity between 
tidal sloughs and the Kilchis River. Past restoration efforts 
have occurred above the project site and complement existing 
restoration efforts.

Lake Livingston, Texas 
Reservoir Fish Habitat Partnership

For 10-15 years post-impoundment, Lake Livingston was a bass 
fishing destination with numerous regional and national bass fishing 
tournaments held on the lake. The fishery was an aneconomic 
engine for the local economy. Sedimentation with its associated 
turbidity, along with extensive shoreline development have nega-
tively impacted shoreline habitat for littoral fishes.In addition, 
invasive aquatic plants, hydrilla, and giant salvinia have become 
established and have further impacted littoral fisheries habitat.

Lower He'eia Stream, Hawaii 
Hawaii Fish Habitat Partnership

The project goal is to remove invasive species to improve water 
quality and fish habitat in He'eia Stream Estuary. This project 
will restore native vegetation in the tidally influenced portion of 
He'eia Stream and its adjacent estuary. Project implementa-
tion will involve removal of a large stand of invasive riparian 
trees, followed by soil preparation, erosion control and riparian 
forest restoration using native and Polynesian-introduced plant 
species. Several segments of He'eia Stream and the surrounding 
ahupua'a (watershed) are the focus of synergistic restoration 
efforts which can serve as a model for community-supported 
watershed restoration in Hawaii.

Mill Creek, West Virginia  
Eastern Brook Trout Joint Venture

In 2012, the Mid-Atlantic Region, and in particular, West Virginia 
suffered great loss and damages from the Derecho in June 
and Super Storm Sandy in October. While these storms did 
billions of dollars of property and infrastructure damage, they 
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also had profoundly detrimental impacts to streams. Many of 
West Virginia’s best brook trout streams have been covered 
densely in down and suspended trees offering no Large Woody 
Material benefits to fish and severely obstructing stream access 
for recreation and fishing. Along with suspended fallen trees in 
narrow valleys are large debris jams and exposed root wads that 
threaten damaging channel morphology impacts, bank erosion, 
and increased sedimentation.

Pinole Creek, California 
California Fish Passage Forum

The purpose of this project is to restore access to the upper 
reaches of Pinole Creek for the current population of Central 
California Coast Steelhead by modifying the existing box 
culverts where Pinole Creek passes under Interstate Highway 
80 (I-80). Habitat assessments conducted on Pinole Creek in 
2009 indicate sufficient habitat to support anadromous steelhead 
spawning and rearing if passage issues at the I-80 culvert are 
remedied. This project will improve access to nearly 7 miles of 
documented quality steelhead spawning and rearing habitat on 
the main stem of Pinole Creek.

Shoshone Springs, California 
Desert Fish Habitat Partnership

Shoshone pupfish are one of the most imperiled species in the 
Death Valley region due to their natural rarity, historic disruption of 
their habitats, lack of replication of the one remaining population, 
and genetic effects of small population size. Shoshone Spring 
and wetlands have been owned by one family for over 50 years. 
Endemic Shoshone pupfish were considered extinct by 1969 but 
rediscovered in a ditch near the springs in 1986. A single pond was 
built and stocked with 75 of these fish, believed to be the last of 
their kind. The purpose of the project was to construct two new 
additional habitats, one secluded in a mesquite bosque, and one 
in a landscaped tourist area. The project secured the existence of 
Shoshone pupfish in their native range far into the future, and will 

educate the public about their importance. The project quadrupled 
the habitat area occupied by endemic Shoshone pupfish, benefiting 
the entire known population in the one spring, springbrook, and 
spring supported riparian system where they naturally occur.

Sun Creek, Oregon 
Western Native Trout Initiative

Sun Creek originates on the southern slopes of Crater Lake 
National Park (CLNP) and was historically a tributary to the Wood 
River in the Upper Klamath Basin. Due to agricultural land use, there 
have been extensive channel alterations over the last century, and 
Sun Creek is no longer connected to the Wood River. A population 
of federally threatened bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) inhabits 
Sun Creek and with aggressive management from CLNP, increased 
in abundance ten-fold in the last two decades. This project will 
reconnect Sun Creek to the Wood River, creating a migratory 
corridor for the isolated bull trout population and expanding available 
habitat for redband trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) already present 
in the Wood River. To accomplish this objective, a new Sun Creek 
stream corridor will be established, flow in the new channel will 
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be increased by permanently transferring water instream, and 
diversions will be screened to prevent fish entrainment in irrigation 
ditches. This project represents a highly successful collaboration 
between federal, state, tribal, non-profit, and private entities.

Ulele Springs (Hillsborough River), Florida 
Southeast Aquatic Resources Partnership

The primary project objective was to remove the existing pipe and 
re-create a meandering stream system along with the associated 
wetland community down to the Hillsborough River. The Hillsbor-
ough River flows into Tampa Bay, an EPA priority watershed. Also, 
the spring boil area was expanded to its former size by the removal 
of the concrete wall coupled with the excavation of the banks to 
expand the wetland community, this newly restored wetland area 
was planted with native wetland vegetation. In spite of these 
anthropogenic activities, the spring boil area is very healthy with 
crystal clear waters that support native vegetation including eel 
grass which is unique to the Hillsborough River (while it is a native 
species, scientists are unaware of any other eel grass populations 
within the lower river system). These activities now allow fish to 

seek refuge in the spring run, provide wetland (estuarine habitat, 
specifically oligohaline environs) within the urban core of the city, 
and provide a unique area for the citizens to enjoy, as well as 
providing educational opportunities.

Hawaii

Note: Alaska and Hawaii not to scale

Geographic/Species Based Partnerships

1 Atlantic Coastal FHP 7 Great Lakes Basin FHP 13 Ohio River Basin FHP

2 California Fish Passage Forum 8 Great Plains FHP 14 Southeast Aquatic Resources Partnership

3 Desert FHP 9 Hawaii FHP 15 Southwest Alaska Salmon Habitat Partnership

4 Driftless Area Restoration Effort 10 Kenai Peninsula FHP 16 Western Native Trout Initiative

5 Eastern Brook Trout Joint Venture 11 Matanuska-Susitna Basin Salmon Habitat Partnership 17 Pacific Marine and Estuarine FHP

6 Fishers and Farmers Partnership 12 Midwest Glacial Lakes Partnership 18 Southeast Alaska FHP

*The Reservoir FHP is a system-based partnership that covers reservoirs geographically across the U.S.
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